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Introduction
Recent trend of railway train development can be characterized in several aspects : high speed, infortainment, intelligence in driving, and so on [1] . In particular, trend of high speed in driving is prominent and competition for high speed amongst several techno-savvy countries is becoming severe. To achieve high speed, engines or motors are distributed over multiple vehicles of train to provide increased motive power, while a single engine or motor has been mostly used for conventional trains [2] . Increased speed and more complicated powertrain system naturally incur much higher chance of massive accidents [3] . From this perspective, importance of proactive safety control before accident takes place cannot be over-emphasized. To implement proactive safety control requires situation-aware integration and transmission of safety information obtained from IoT sensors [4] . Types of critical IoT sensors depend on situational conditions. Thus, integration and transmission of safety information should be performed with IoT sensors providing the safety information proper for faced situation [5] . This paper is to devise a methodology how to operate IoT sensor network enabling proactive safety control for railway vehicles.
High speed train with engines or motors distributed over multiple vehicles are more subject to accidents such as unavoidable collision due to high speed, malfunction of complicated mechanics and electronics, derailing around the curved rail because of large centrifugal force.
Therefore, it is important to proactively take steps not to face fatal situation. Critical safety information for avoiding fatal situation can be obtained from a single IoT sensor or a group of IoT sensors. Such sensors are placed in various spots of vehicles : in and around engine or motor, surface of vehicles, and inside vehicles [6] . Structure of connected sensors in a vehicle and across the vehicles forms an IoT sensor network. The structure of the IoT sensor network should be efficient in integration and transmission of collected IoT sensor data [7] . Type of main safety information obtained from the IoT sensor network varies according to faced situation. For instance, when train is driven in high speed, status of engine or motor, defect of wheels and axles, and detection of train position are particularly important. Thus, rate of collection and transmission of such information should be increased accordingly. Structure of IoT sensor network and applied channel access scheme should enable this type of flexible collection and transmission of safety information, regardless of channel state [8] . To this end, selecting critical sensors and transmitting their data should be smartly executed. As a whole, IoT sensor network with time-varying behaviour according to situations, e.g., speed and position of train, is desired to be implemented. Scope of this project is, therefore, designing
IoT sensor network of which operation is adaptively changed to handle various situations.
IoT sensor network with fixed rate of data collection and data transmission is not capable of handling various situations. Suppose curved rail is ahead of running train. Train position detected by tag reader on the bottom of train indicates that curved segment of rail is imminent. Figure 1 shows a derailing accident when the train did not proactively handle the operation around the curved segment of rail. In this situation, tilting sensor becomes critical for efficient operation of actuator counterbalancing the centrifugal force [9] . Since the centrifugal force is increased with higher speed of train, tilting sensor data and operation of actuator better be monitored more closely [10] . Defect of wheels and axles is also more critical with higher speed, so that rate of monitoring their defect should be adjusted according to speed.
Thus, smart integration and transmission of IoT sensor data will enhance operational efficiency and provide proactive safety control. There are 60 nodes included in the network, and the nodes are divided into three groups according to the transmission interval. The transmission interval of group A is 100ms and that of group B is 250ms. The group C is composed of the nodes whose transmission interval is random between 100ms and 1s. The transmitting payload of each node is assumed to be equal to 32byte. Group A and B are the nodes fulfilling continuous monitoring, and group C is composed of the nodes fulfilling transmission as occasion. In the experiment, the ratio of nodes of group A, B, and C was 1:1:1, 1:1:2, or 1:1:4. In the dementia assistive system, the sensors deliver the data to hub and collect the data. Thus, this experiment is set where all the sensors transmit data to one network hub by uplink. The performance was evaluated by the standard of delay between the creation of node data of each group and the transmission fulfillment. In the environment where the number of nodes was 10 or 15 which is smaller than or equal to time slot of backoff-queueing scheme, the delay of backoff-queueing scheme was 15.1ms or 56.2ms respectively, and the delay of original 802.11ac was 121.7 ms or 132.5 ms respectively. When the number of nodes was 20, the average delay of original 802.11 DCF was 139.3 ms, and it was improved to 118.2 ms when the backoff-queueing was applied. 
D. Innovation

III. Conclusion
This brief paper proposes situation-aware collection and transmission of missioncritical sensor data to proactively avoid critical situation. Types of sensor data can be enumerated as tilting sensor, reader of position information on train, and various sensors in the interior of train vehicles. Depending on faced situation, data obtained from a sensor takes higher weight as compared to the data from other sensors. Also, the rate of transmission of sensor data is variably changed according to the situation. This methodology can be utilized for high speed trains. Particularly, a medium access control based on queue management, which is fit to sensor network for vehicles is proposed and performance evaluation is also performed.
